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HUNTED TO DEATH.
THE LATE EXPRESS ROBBEEIES OM
THE MOBILEASD OHIO RAILROAD.

Correct Detail« of the Operation« of the

Detectives Against the Robbers-Pur¬
suit, Capture and Death of Farring¬
ton, Chief of th«: Gang-A Short Chap,
ter from the History of the Modern
Murrell-The Efficiency of the Great

Pinkerton Detective Agency.
*

[From the Memphis Appeal., December io.)
There ls an Impression abroad that no ont

over escapes who attempts to rob Hie South¬
ern Express Company. Thli is founded on

the experience of years. That company make
lt a point to bunt down thieves no matter
what lt may cost. Levi Farrington is thc
latest victim of this fearful Nemesis which
no ver relaxes pursuit until death ur the law
clutches in its inexorable grasp the being who
is weak enough lo attempt to rob or embezzle

»their property.
t Farrington had perpetrated many crimes
Joefure he touched the exprès*. It was his
/fatality to rush against that rock, und upon it
he split. The first time he was brought to the
notice of Hie Memphis police was last spring
when a gentleman Trom Augusta, Arkansas,
saw Farrington on board a boat ut our wharf
and sent for Captain Aihey lo have him ar¬

rested. He was brought lu the sialionhuu««*,
as was also a hoi ne which he was biking with
him to Arkansas. In a few days afterwards
the horse was claimed by a gentleman from
Tipton County, in this Sute, and Farrington
was bound over in the sum ot two thousand
dollars to answer to Hie charge of horse
stealing, but subsequently got out on straw

bail. Home gentlemen came here irom Mis-
sour] to seo if he was not Hie person who had
Killed parties in that Stale. They looked at

him through the bars of his cage and
said, "No ; he is not Hie man ; it is
his brother we are aller." Farrington
made a da«h for liberty while being escorted
irom the magistrate's office here tome jail,
breaking away from the officer who had him
in charge at thc corner ot Commerce and
Main streets, and, after running two hours,
had to halt In front of a high fence, and allow
himself to be recaptured and led to Jail. Alter

getting away from here, he immediately set
about the perpetration of heavier robberies
than any he had before participated in. He
associated himself with mtiers, aod, no doubt,
the brother was the leading spirit iu the busi¬
ness, as it appears that Levi Farrington, alias
Clarke, was not hali so bad a mun as Iiis
brother, who has not yet turned up. In July
last the train was roboed at Moscow «tallon,
Kentucky. It was generally believed at the
time that the Farrlugton gang were concerned
lu the job. und again, in October, another train
was robbed at Union City, and again the same

clan were suspected.
It was bn the evening of Saturday, the 21st

of october, the latter rubbery was perpetrated.
3he train, as was lisna', was switched on the
de-irack, and all hands, except one man, the

guard, left the cars, to have supper at some

distance from where the train rested on the
side-track. The switching was done to ailow a
clear through line lor a train which was to

pass abor«, that time, going in a different di¬
rection. When the coast was all clear, two
men jumped into the express car and told
the guard to keep quiet at the peril of his ¡ile,
while others gel upon the engine and com¬

menced backing the train down the track.
Pistols were held at the head of Mr. Thomas,
the guard, and he was requested io hand out
the keys of the safe, which he did. Themen
wenl through Its contents, taking all the
money there waa, amounting to about, intern
hundred dollars. When they had secured the
the booty, they signalled toe engine to stop,
and all hands got oil'and took to the woods.

¡F As the robbers started the train, a negro
man at the station notliled the engine driver
and conductor ut their supper of what had
happened, they started down the truck after
the train, and'when they reached lt found
everything ull right except Hie express car.,.
The guard related the story, which wus so

strange hat il asl ul mied a i handy. On the
engine one of the thieves lett u small suche',
which contained a loaf ut baker's bread ¡ind a

piece uf barun. The authorities tx .>« express
company were nu'.illcd ol the altair, and in ¡j

shun Hine Hie superintendent, M. J. O'Brien,
and the assislaut superintendent. Mr. Wurley,
weic un tho ground, and hud made their
decision what to do In the case. Pinkerton,
ot Chicago, was sent for. and, in conjunction
willi Put. Ouu neil, uf IMs city, commenced
opérai ions, starling out with the mitchel
mid its CHU ruis us a basis for operation.
From Hie descriptiuu ul' the men, Connell
suspected that ll was Hie work ul the Farring¬
ton family. In November they had truced Hie
Furriiigio'is to a place called Leister's Land-

below Hickman, Kentucky, und ubmil
-twenty mitt s from Union City. "Here the offi¬
cers went, walked into the house where lue
thieves were in company with a number ol
other men ot like kidney, and had a bold tight,
but failed to capture Hie birds. Pinkerton and
Connell got some scratches Irom pistol bulls
in the encounter. The Fuiriogtons and Bar¬
ton, Hie other youth concerned in the adair,
got away. Shortly after this, we published un

account in the Appeal of the uiuvements of
the Farringtous, in which it was eluted that
the mother of the family wus ubuut lo
remove from Waverly, a station on the
Nashville and Northwestern Railroad, to
Texas. She had circulated that story,
and it coming to the euro ot Connell
and Pinkerton, they resolved to profit by thc
information. They had by this time sur¬

rounded themselves wit h a good force. Two
of their men were dispatched to Waverly lo
make acqualuiaoce willi Mrs. Farrington.
One of them hired with her as a teamster, and
the oHier kepi hovering around to observe
and to notify his chief what was going un. In
this way they learned thul Mrs. Kari logion
was nul hound lor Texas, but for Missouri,
where she Intended to locate in the nelghor-
houd ol' her relations, at a lillie town culled
Verona. Detectives were at once dispatched
to Verona to watch lor Hie Furringtons. Con¬
nell and Pinkerton also went in durèrent
characters. Two of their men hired thein-

Pselves out as farra laborers to ihe uncle of the
Furringtons. The thieves were truced lu their
holes, und lhere surrendered on last Tuesday.
Yesterday we received the following dispatch,
which tells how well the plans ol' Hie officers
were laid:

ST. Louis, December 15.
William A. Pinkerton und S. T. Gallagher, of

Pinkerton's Chicago Ootective Agency, aud Con¬
nell, of Memphis, left here last night for Union
Oliy, Tennessee, having In charge Hillery Far¬
rington, alias Henry Hark, and William Barton,
charged wli h robbing a Southern Express Com¬
ply messenger, by boarding trains at Moscow
ad» Union City, on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad,
lani. July and October. These mon were arrested
at Verona, on the Atlantic and rac tlc Railroad,
lr: the extreme southwestern part of this State,
and were captured only after the houses In
which they took refuge were securely barri¬
caded from the outside and then Bet on Ure.
They are d-sperate characters, aad are charged
with murder as well us robbery. Their arrest, it
ls believed, will bave the effect to break up one of
the worst gangs of desperadoes ever in the Weir.
From this it is plain that there was a despe¬

rate struggle, and nothing short of the com¬

plete and effective means adopted by the ex¬

press company could have accomplished so

desirable an object as their capture.
Barton is an equally desperate character,

but seems to have a greater love ol' life than
Farrington, because he Is less experienced,
and has brighter holies of the future than the
others who found nothing but disappointment
and missen- in this world. Barton was known
usu brakeman on various rai: roads in I lils
State, hut his bold spirit revolted against that
slow way of makinr money, so he struck out
and Joined the bun ..

TUE Li r OF FARRINGTON".
On the way froi J the scene o.' Hie capture to

Union City, win re Hie prisoners were to be
tried for their erl nes, Burton made u full con¬
fession to Pinkerton us to both the robberies,
the ene at Mo*cov and the one at Union Citv;
that is, he showed his willingness io turn

State's evidence m Farrington. Parring!un
became aware ol' his,, and grew desperate.
Between CUTO an I Columbus, yesterday
morning, while corni "ig down on Hie transfer
steamer, he called Pinkerton oui on Hie

guards, sa}lng lie hud something to communi¬
cate. Pinkerion bein;: a cautious ¡ind wary
fellow among such cha acters, carried lils pis¬
tol in his hand. When however, they gut on

Hieguard, Farrington managed to snutcti the

weapon from his hand and presenting lt ut

his ¿pad. said: "No\', you have nose the

best ol me!" The detective saw the Inbles
were about to be tun ed, so he lest no time,
but closed willi his msailantat unce, ut the
same time notifying Cc oneil to come to Iiis as-1

slslance. Connell was on the spot Just in HUH
to seize ila* pi si ol a» ii exploded at he head ot
Pinkerton. Tho prompt manner ia which
Connell moved, however, saved Pinkerton's
lile-Hie ball grazing Iiis head, and the pow¬
der blackening his lace. Farrington continued
lo struggle; he hud made up his mind for a

desperate encounter. Ia the fierce flghl for
liberty, and life, perhaps, he was thrown over

the girard, Ute wheel ol Hie boat struck him on

the head, and lie was seen no more, lhere ap¬
parently being no r>pportauily for escape.
Farrington'}* object may have been to wreak a

desperate vengeance on his persistent captor,
Pinkerton,who is recognised as the mostdread¬
ed enemy ol such characters; but lt is more
apparent thal Pinkerton, having Barton's full
and unequivocal confession as lo the partici¬
pants In the two express robberies, besides
murder cases ia which the Parring)ons were

Involved, Farrington thought, if he could gel
Pinkerton oui of Hie way he would yethuve
a chance io escape the meshes ol' the law. As
it If, he has only met a merited fate, and al¬

though by his' desperate attempt tue result
deprived the gallows ol a victim, good citizens
will rejoice at the result. The coolness and
Intrepidity of Pinkerton anti Connell are lo bc
commended. The express company lost only
$1500 bv (lie robbery, but have expended
over $5000 in the effort to hunt down tho
thieves.

Fl'RTUER PARTICULARS.
At a late hour, last night, we received the

dispatcli below, which confirms our Impres¬
sion thal Farrington'-* brother was ihe real bad
maa In the whole business-the same that was
wanted by the gentlemen who came here from
Missouri lu search ol' him last summer. Here
is the dispatch:

lt was Hillard Farrington, alias Clark, who fell
overboard in Hie scuiile with thc detective. Lev!
Farrhigtou. alias Russell, waa captured to-day at

Farmington. Illinois, after a nght, by Robert Pink¬
erton. Barton ls in Jail al Union CHy, Tennessee.
The following di.*-patch was received last

night through Hie Associated Press, and con¬

tinus the death of Farrington in thc manner
slated:

CAIRO, December 16.1871.
One of die men arrested tn the Indian Territory

by Detective Pinkerton, on the charge of being
connected with the recent cxpre-s robberies in
Tenne-aee, made a daring attempt to escape this
morning from the steamer Illinois whllo under
way and wai drowned. He se zed Pinkerton's
revolver, shot at and missed him, and then jump¬
ed overboard. Ile was eu route to Union City,
the scene of the last robbery, In charge of Pink¬
erton.

Dr jj ©ooo s aub Notions.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

FMC01T,BENEDI(!T&(!0.,
: No. 244 KINO STREET. :

A most magnificent Selection of GOODS suita¬
ble for

: HOLIDAY PRESENTS :

In all of our Dry and Faucy Gooda Departments.

j CUSTOMERS AND STRANGERS :

will find lt to their interest to Inspect

; OUR STOCK AND PRICES, :

and see for themselves the

! INDUCEMENTS :

we are offering.

: PTJRCHGOTT, BENEDICT A CO. :

F(IR(IHG0TT,BEI1DP& CO.
Fancy Tartan SILKS and Mik VALOURS, only <J0

ccms
Cases Black and Colored Alpaca, only CO and 25

cents
Pieces Black Gros Oraln Silk, best make, only

$1 50.
3t inch Hue Black Velveteens reduced from $l 75

tu $1 35
The nest (-election nf Shawls. Jackets, Nubias,

Cloaks, ftc at greatly reduced prices.

HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT.
A fine linc of Bleach and Brown SHEETINGS.

Table Damasks I 10 4 Bleached
Napkins Sheeting,
Towels I only 40 cents

Worsted Tablecloths
Vi ona Woveu Table and Piano Covers.

Fl.ANN EL AND BLANKET DEPARTMENT.
1 case of Scarlet Opera FLANNEL, only 40 cents
2 cases or 10-4 White Blankets $3 76
1 case of California 13-4 Blankets, (the best manu¬

factured,) only $12-worth $20.

mskm,mm & co.
OFFER AT VERY LOW FIGURES

Ladles' and Gents' COMPANIONS, Watch and
t Igar Stands, Card Boxes, Knitting Boxes, Wi i

ting l>< Hks, Albums, Ac, Ac, Ac, fte.

FOR FUR AND CLOTH DEPARTMENTS, SEE
BUSINESS NOTICE.

FH»OTT,BËlDI(fr&i;0.
Attention is called to our Largo and Well

Selected Stock or

WHITE GOODS RIBBONS FEATHERS
Cloths Sashes Flowers
Handkerchiefs Bows Hals
Gloves Plumes Scarr».

Fli»ul,BElIf&i.
CARPETS I CARPETS I CARPETS

WILL BE SOLD AT OBBAT REDUCTION.

CARPETS 1 CARPETS I CARPETS I

Strangers please notice that all of our Gooda
are Delivered Free of charge to any part or the
State.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT * CO.,
nov20 No. 244 K INO STREET.

Crgal Notices.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, COL-
LETON COUNTY-By D. H. FARMER, Prc-

brate Judge In and for said County.
Whereas. JOHN D. WARREN, Executor ortho

Estate or THOMAS WARREN, deceased, late or
Coüe' en County, made milt to mc to grant him
lei tera dlsnilssory from said Estate. These are,
therefore, to cue an admonish all and singular
the kindred and creditors or thc said THOMAS
WARBEN, io appear before me In the Court of
Probate on Monday, the 8th day of January, A. 1).
1872, at 10 o'clock A. M., after due publication
liereoL to show cause, ir any they have, why
said lette- a should not be granted.
Given under my hand and seal, at thu Probate

oitlce tn Walterboro', the 16th nay or Urlember,
A. D. 1871. D. H. FARMER,

Probate Judge,
dec!8-ml Per Charles H. Farmer.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, COLLE¬
TON COUNTY.-By D. H. FARMER, Probate

Judge lr» and for said County.
whereas. WM. STOKES, Guardian or JAMES H.

STOKES, ruade suit to grant him letters dismis¬
serry rroin said Guardlan-dup. These are there-
rore toclteand admonish all and slngu ar the
kindred or nata JAMES H. STOKES, to appear be¬
fore me. In the Court of Probate, to be hohlen in
Walterboro'. on Monday, the Htli day of January.
A D. 1872. at io o clock A. M., arter dun publica¬
tion hereof, to show cause, tr auv they have, why
said letters should not bc granted.
Given under my hand aud seal at Walterboro',

December 14, A. D. 1S71. D. IL FARMER.
Probate Judge,

deci8-mi per Charles H. Farmer.

iFertüijtrg.
TMPORTANT TO PLANTERS AND

FACTORS.

MIDDLETON'S

FISH AMMONIATED
PHOSPHATE.

This excellent brand or FERTILIZER comes be¬

fore tbe public well recommended. Having been

prepared wu h great pains and beta materials, lia.

adaptation to the crops or this section ls unsur¬

passed, the evidence or which la furnished by the

following testimonials or Professor SHEPARD and

J. B. BISSELL, Esq., which we annex aa rollows:
OFFICE OF THU

STATS INSPECTOR OF FERTILIZERS,
March a ist, 1871.

Messrs. J. A. Eiislow rf Co.:
GENTLEMEN-Enclosed please find the analysis

or thc sampie or "Middleon's Fish Animouiated
Phosphate," selected by my assistant riora the

cargojui-t arrived. Thc large amount or organic
matter, rich l,i ammonia, and t ie highly soluble
condition of the phosphoric acid are Huttlclent re»

commet dations ror this article. I reel sure that
the planter will be benet!ted by Its Judicious ap¬
plication to cotton and other crops.

Respecirully, your obedient servant,
(Signed) C. U SHEPARD. Ja.. M. H.,
inspector or Fertilizers rur Souili Carolina.

CHARLESTON, S. C., December 12,1871.
Messrs. J. A. Baslow «f- Co., Agents Middleton's

Fish Aunnoniated Phosphate:
GENTLEMEN-I experimented with the one ton

or MIDDLE ION'S FISH AMMONIATED PHOS¬
PHATE, which I procured ol you, and beg to state

that I applied lt to Klee alongside or the Phos¬
phate Manures manufactured In this city and
vicinity, and the result was decidedly In favor of
your Fertilizer.

I have m>t yet threshed my crop, and cannot,
therefore, furnish you with the dlifcrencela yield,
but the growth and vigor or the- stalk proved to
me the superiority of Middleton's F sh Aromoul-
ated Phosphate ovcrthe other Fertilizers uaed.

Very respectfully, yours,
(Slgaed) J. H. BlSSELL.

UNIFORMITY OF QUALITY GUARANTEED.
PRICES-$50 cash; or lor approved acceptance,

payable 1st November next, $60. Address

J. A. ENSLOW & CO.,
AGENTS, No. 141 EAST BAY,

dec23-2 Charlearon, S. C.

JpACIFIO GUANO COMPANY'S
COMPOUND

ACID PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
FOR COMPOSTING WITH COTTON SEED.

PR1ÜE-S26 CASU, WITH USUAL ADVANCE FOR
TIME.

This article ls prepared under thc superintend¬
ence or Ur. ST. JULIAN lt WEN KL, expressly tor
Composting with Cotton seed.

lt was introduced by this company two years
ago, and ita usu has fully attfBted Its value, zoo
to 250 pounds of this article per acre, properly
composted with Hie aame weight or colton seed,
furnishes the planter witn a Fertiliser or the high¬
est excellence at the smallest cost, A Compo.it
prepared with this article, as by printed direc¬
tions furnished, contains ail the clements or fer

tllliy that can enter Into a First Cats Fertilizer,
while its economy must commend its liberal u*e

to planters. For supplies and printed direcitous.
for Composting, apply to J. N. ROBSON,

Agent Pacific Guano Company,
Nos. 68 East Bay and 1 aud 2 Atlantic Wharr.

Charleston, 8. C.
JNO. S. REESE A CO., General Agents.
nov27-3inosi>AC

O L U ii L E

PACIFIC GUANO.
PRICK, $15 CASH, WITH USUAL ADVANCE

FOR TIME.

Experience In tho use or this GUANO for the
past six years tu this state, fur Conon and Corn.
tia» HO far established its clitractt-r ror excellence
as to render comment unnecessary.

In accordance with the established policy of thc
Company to furntaii the bent Concentrated Ferti¬
lizer ai. (he lowest cost to cousumcrs. this Guauo
ls put imo market Hits season at the above re¬
faced price, which Hie Comp my ls enabled to do
by reason o' lu large facilities an i the reduced
-.ott or manuracture.
The suppliea put Into market this season aro, aa

heretofore, prepared under thc personal superin¬
tendence ol Dr. Ht. Julian Raveuel, Chemist of
the Company, at Charleston. S. C., hence plant ers

may rest assured tnat Ita quality ami c imposition
Is precisely the same as that heretofore Bold.
At the present low price, every acre planted

can be fertilized with 200 pouuds Guano ata coat
not exceeding the present value of 30 pounds or
cotton, while experience has showu that under
favorable condition or season and cultivation, the
crop ls increased by the application from iwo to
three-fold the natural capacity of Hie soil, hence
nnder no condition could Its application fall to

compensate for Hie outlay.
Apply to J. N. ROBSON,

Agent Pac nie Guano Company,
Nos. 63 Eaat Bay and 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf,

Charleston, ». C.
JOHN & REESE A CO., General Agents.
nov27-.imosoAC

HO PLANTERS.

OYSTER SHELL LIME, THE MOST VALUABLE
RENOVATOR OF LAND KNOWN.

300,000 bushels of SHELL HMM for sale, deliv¬

ered on any or tho navigable rivers or South

Carolina or Georgia, at thirteen cents per bushel,
or live dollars per ton; bags extra.

BOWEN A MERCER,
Lime Burners, No. Ol .South Gay street,

nnvi'i-swimo Baltimore.

Pianos.
SIXTY-FIVE FIRST PRIZE MEDALS

AWARDED

THE GREAT
SOUTHERN PIANO

Manufactory.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND, 8QUARE AND UPRIGHT

PIANO FORTES,
BALTIMORE, MD.

These Instruments have been before the publlo
for nearly thirty years, and upon their excel¬
lence alone attained an un pure u o sed pre-emi¬
nence, winch pronounces them unequalled lu

TONE,
TOUCH, WORKMANSHIP

AND DURABILITY.
«a-Al! our SQUARE PIANOS have our New Im-

proved OVERSTRUNG SCALE aud the AGRAFFE
TREBLE.
ta*We would call especial atttoniion to our late

Patented Improvements In GRAND PIANOS and

SQUAKE GRANDS, found In no other Piano, which
bringa the Plano nearer perfection than has yet
been attained.

EVERY PIANO FULLY WARRANT¬
ED FOR FIVE YEARS.

49-Weare by special arrangement enabled to
rut iiwh PARLOR ORGANS and MKLODEONS Ol
the most celebrated makers, Wholesale aid Retail
at lowest Factory Prices.

Illustrated Catalogues and Price Llata prompt¬
ly furnished on application to

WAC. IvNAIiK «fe CO.,
BALTIMORE, MP.

Or any of our regular established agencies.
octl7-iuthsömosnAW

immigration ^eaociation.
T\ O N'T LET^TtTË'
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY SLIP!

POSITIVE DRAWING, JAN. 8, 1872.

THE SOOTH CAROLINA LAND AND

IMMIGRATION GIFT CONCERTS
Will take place

WITHOUT FAIL

On the day appointed.

SECURE YOUR TICKETS AT ONCE !

49>AU Orders Strictly Confidential.-**.

240& oiric, amounting to.|r>00,000

The chancea are unusually good-one ticket in

every sixty two ls sure to draw a prize.
Orders for Tickets received np t the 6th of Jan¬

uary, ofter which time no more Tickets will be
sold.

SINGLE TICKETS $5 EACH.

NO POSTPONEMENT!

COMMISSIONERS ANO SUPERVISORS OP DRAWING :

General A. IL WRIGHT, of Georgia.
General BRADLEY T. JOHNSON, or Virginia.
Colonel B. H. RUTLEDGE, of South Carolina.
Hon. ROGER A. PRYOR, or New York.

Great Inducement and reduction In price of

Tickets to Clubs.
Remittances can be made to os, and the tickets

will be sent by return mall by

BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY & CO.,
Charleston, S. 0., or car Agents.

General M. C. BUTLER. JOHN CHADWICK.
üen oral If. W. GARV.

Tickets can be procured of E. SRBR1NO it CO..
ai .1 J. L. MOáKS, General Agent-', No. 34 Broad
street,

tTIoUjing arib -fnrmsrjmq ®0oor;|
WINTER CLOTHING.

THE BEST SELECTED STOCK

OP

BOYS' &

CORN Kit KINO AND WENTWORTH STS.

WILLIAM MATTHIESSEN.

ELEGANT IN STYLE
AND

MODERATE IN PRICES.

ORDERED WORK DEPARTMENT

SUPPLIED WITH

CHOICE IMPORTED

ENGLISH & FRENCH GOODS.
decl5-lmo

W FASHIONS.

MENKE & MULLER,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

NO. 325 KING STREET,
Invite attention to their large and splendid

STOCK OP CLOTH,

CLOTHING,
FURNISHING GOODS, &C.

RH ADV M AUK SUITS for all ages, from the
smallest hoy to the lamest man.
Dress and Business Suits of all descriptions.
Elegant Overcoats, Pea Jackets, Derby and

Dam Sack Suits, Fine Eiurllsh Walking Coats and
suits or all colors, Kinnie and Double Breasted
Black Frock Coats, Black Doeskin and Fancy Cas-
slmere Dress Pants, Velvets, silks, Cloth, Castor
Beaver aud Casslmere Vests, manufactured
under our own observation. We ure therefore
sure of a good nt and durable work.

OUR

TAILORINGr
DEPARTMENT

Is suDplled with the finest selection or BROAD¬
CLOTH», Doeskins, Castor Beavers, Chinchilla
Diagonals, Meltons, and all styles or Cassini eres
for Hu- .nés Suits. Velvets, sn KS, Plush and Cash¬
mere Vestings. And a variety or handsome Pan¬
taloon Patterns, which we make up to order by
measure at tho shortest not.ic-, and guarantee
Orst class and proper workmanship.

FURNISHING GOODS.
This Department ls supplied with the celebrated

STAR SHIRTS, imported and Domestic Merino
Shaker Flannel, All-Wool Underwear Goods, Hair
Hose, suspenders. Handkerchiefs. Linen and
Pape-nuns and Collars, imperial, Alexander and
Courro!«icr'8 Kid Gloves And a full assortment
of Buckskin, Dogskin,*Beaver and Cass. Gloves.
And a very large assortment or silk, Alpaca and
Scotcli Gingham Water-Proor [140] Umbrellas.
Our Stock has been selected with the greatest

care, and pricer mai ked very low In plain figures.
Our motto ls quick sales and small prouts, fair

dealings. Goods may be returned If not «at is fac¬

tory. Buyers In our Hue will find lt to their ad
vantage to give us a call. oe ti y-umos

J} U ILDE RS' DEPOT,
04 CHURCH STREET.

LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER,
Slate, Tile, Shingles,

Laths, Hair, Gravel,
Chimney Tops, Sewer Pipes, Encaustic Tile,

Marbleized Slate Mantels
A beaut.mi substitute for marble, at reduced
rates.
OC13I E. M. GRIMKE, P. 0. BOX 874.

Drn (&0006, Ut.
FOE

BLACK SILKN
GO TO

J. R. READ'S.
FOR

PLAIN COLORED SILKS,
IN POULT DE 80IE AND JAPANESE,

J. R. READ'S.
FOR

BLACK ALPACAS,
AND

BLACK CASHMERES.

_J. R. READ'S._
FOR

SLACK MOHAIR CORDS,
BLACK SATEENS AND BLACK MERINOS.

_J^R. READ'S.
FOR

BLACK SILK VELVETS
AND

BLACK AND COLORED VELVETEENS.
J. R. READ'S.

FOR

RICH DRESS GOODS
*" AND

MEDIUM PRICED DRESS GOODS.

J. R. READ'S.
FOR

GLOVES,
(HARRIS'S "SEAMLESS" KID GLOVES,)
ALSO, FRENCH KID GLOVES IN VARIETY,

One and two But tons, $1, $1 25 and $1 60.

J. R. READ'S.
FOR

HOSIERY.
J. R. READ'S.

FOR

RISDONS, FANCY NECKTIES,
HANDKERCHIEFS, LACES AND EM¬

BROIDERIES.

_J. R. READ'S.
~FÖR-

GENTLEMEN'S SCARFS,
NECKTIES, LINEN SHIRT FRONrS, HAND-

KERCHIEFS AND GLOVES.
J. R. READ'S.

FOR

LUE Ai LIM COLLARS.
SETS AND SLEEVES, INFANTS' CLOAKS

AND ROBES.
J. R. READ'S.

FOR

TADLE DAMASKS, NAPKINS,
TOWELS AND WHITE LINENS, LINEN

AND COTTON SHEETINGS.
J. R. READ'S.

FOR

FLANNELS, LOilCLOfH,
CORBETS AND UNDERVESTS.

J. R. READ'S.
FOR

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS,
LADIES' 8UITS, CHILDRENS' CLOAKS,

LADIES' JACKETS, SACQUE.S, Ac.

J. R. READ'S, -

ocrJ7-tuf.lis6moa No. 263 KINO ST.

Drugs ano iUcoicints.

IIlNB&FOODCOMBINED.
MOST WONDERFUL CURES EF¬

FECTED. BOTH OF MIND
AND BODY.

DU BARRY'S DELICIOUS HEALTH RE¬
STORING

REVALENTA ARABICA FOOD
Will caro DYSPEPSIA, Constipation, Acidity

Cramps, Fits, Heartburn, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Nervousness, Biliousness, Affections of the Liver
and Kidneys, Flatulency, Colic, Palpitation or the
Heart, Nervous Headache, Irritability, Noises in
Head and Ears, Giddiness, Pain between the
Shoulders, and In the Chest, Chronic Inflamma
Hon and Ulceration of the Stomach, Eruptions on
the Skin, Scurvy, Fevers, Scrofula, Impurities,
Poverty of Blood, Incipient Consumption, Dropsy,
Diabetes, Rheumatism, Gout, Influenza, Grippe,
Nausea and Vomi; mfr during Pregnancy, after

eating or at sea. Low Spirits, General Debility,
Paralysis, Cough, Asthma, Tightness Across the

Chest, Phlegm, Sleeplessness, Tremors, Vertigo
Blood to the Dead, Kxhanstlon, Ac. The best

food for Invalids, generally, as lt never turns acid
on the weakest stomach, like arrow root bul Im

parts a healthy relish tor lunch and dinner, and
restores tho faculty or digestion and nervous aud

muscular energy lo thc most enfeebled. Likewise

adapted to rear delicate infants.

A few out of 69,000 Testimonials or Curo a

given below :

THE POPE'S HEALTH RESTORED BY DU BAR
RY'S FOOD.

Cure No. 68,413-"ROMS, July 21, 1866.-The
health or thu Holy Father ls excellent, especially
since, abandoning all other remedies, ne has con-

lined himself entirely to Du Barry's Revalenta
Arabica Food, of which he consumes a plateru
at every meal. It has produced a surprisingly
bcnetlclal eirect on his health, and his Holiness

cannot pralso this excellent food too highly."-
from the Gazette Du Midi, July 26.

FROM TI1K DOWAGER COUNTESS OF CASTLE-
STUART.

Cure NO. 62,612.-"ROiSSTKKVOR, COONTY 07

DOWN, IKBLAND, December 0, 1854.-The Dowager
Countess of Casllestuart feels Induce'*, In the in¬
terest of suffering humanity, to state that Da
Barry's excellent Revalenta Arabica Food has
cured her, alter all medicines had railed, of Indi¬
gestion. Bile, Great Nervousness. Irritability, and
Hysteria of many years' standing. Tliis Food de¬
serves the confidence of all Hutterers, aud may be
considered a real blessing.
For sale In one and two pound packages by

DR. H. B A E R,
SOLE AGENT, MEETING STREET.

DIrectlons with every package._angil

WINE OF APOCYNUM, OR DOGS-
BANB.

H.ghly recommendeilln diseases or the Stomach,
Heart and Liver, and useful as a Tunic In Nervous
Debility.
Testimonials given.
For sale by by the agent,

ALFRED RAOUL, M. D.,
nov27-mwf2mo 219 King st., Charleston, S. 0.

io.let cno i'ancrj (Pocos.

FRENCH, ENGLISH
AND

AMERICAN EXTRACTS,

SOAPS,
POMADES,

HAIR OILS, &C.

JEAN MARIE FARINA'S,
VIOLET'S,

AND

AIMAR'S PREMIUM

COLOGNE WATERS,
AT

Cornel* King and Vander-

hofst streets.
dec20-l2

CJatcl)f6, Jtmtlvr), $ft.

ENTIRELY NEW STOCK

OF

JEWELRY, SILVER,
AND

PLATEDWARE,
AT TUE

NEW STORE,

Under the Masonic Arch,

No. 289 King street.

ALSO,

FANCY O O O 13 8 ,

AND

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

THOMAS & LANNEAU.
S. TriOMAS, JR, WM. S. LANNEAU.
nov2_

WHILDEN'S,
No. 255 KING STREET,

, CORNEK OF BE* UFA IN,
There la a foll and new atook of

FANCY GOODS
SUITABLE FOR THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER, CHINA
AND GLASSWARE,

VASES,
CARD RECEIVERS,

TOILET SETS,
JEWEL STANDS, Ac, AC.,

CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS,
with and without Mottoes, and with names.

CHINA TEA AND DINNER SETS.

FINE CUT AND ENGRAVED GLASSES,
GOBLETS,

DECANTERS,
decl3-12 WINES, AC. AC

CHRISTMAS !

CHOICE ARTICLES
IM

STERLING SILVER,
PUT UP IN CASES, SPECIALLY

SUITABLE: FOIC

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
FINE WATCHES A SPECIALTY, AT

JAMES ALLAN'S,
No, 307 KING STREET.
dec9-stuth6mo3_

JD A LL, BLACK & CO.

Noe. 465 and 567 BROADWAY, N. Y.,

orrer lor the HOLIDAYS the most complete a nd
best selected assortment of the following Goo ds
to be found in the city:

DIAMOND AND GOLD JEWELRY
Watches for Ladles and Gentlemen

Sterling Sliver Table Ware

Bronzes, Antique and Modern
Marble ami Bronze Clocks
Marble .statuary.

FANCY GOODS GENE J"¿ Aï/LY
JoIjl8-lyr

«orna*, viqemuai*, *?c.

ROSADALIS.

ROSADALIS is the best Blood
Purifier.

ROSADALIS, a sure cure for
Scrofula,

ROSADALIS, endorsed by
Physicians.

ROSADALIS, a potent remedy
for Rheumatism.

ROSADALIS, a Remedy tried
and true«

ROSADALIS, the best Altera¬
tive extant.

ROSADALIS endorsed by the
following:

UT. B» WILSON CARR, of Baltimore.
UT. T. a PUGH, of Baltimore.
Or. mos. L BU Y KIN, of Baltimore.
Ur. A. DURQAN. of Twrioro', N. c.
UT. J. 8. SPARKS, Of Nicholas vile, Ky.
Ur. A. P. wi i g BL KR, of Lima, Ohio,
Dr. W. UOLLOWAÏ. of Philadelphia.
Ur. A. L. McUAKTHA, oí Sooth Carolina,
and many otners. See ROSADALISALMAUAO

BÓHA,T>AT.TM.
endorsed by Rev. DABNET BALL, now of Mary-
and Conference, formerly Chaplain in the ooo»
federate Aimy of Northern Virginia.

HOHADALLS c

ta Alterative, Tonic and Diuretic, and acta at
one and the same time upon the BLOOO, LIVER.
KIDNEYS and all the SECRETORY ORGANS, ex-

pelling all Impure matter and building op the
system tu a healthy, vigorous condition.

ROSADAUS
IS SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS.

BOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS, ) Wholesale
GOODRICH, WIN KM AN A 00.,J Agents in
D'. H. BARR. I Charleston'
marA-lv

Rotels.
AXTON HOUSE,

BEAUFORT, S. 0.

Tills House, situated on Bay street, commands
a fine view of

BEAUFORT RIVER,
and many of the Sea Islands. The travelling
public win find here a desirable and

CONVENIENT HOME,
and the invalid will find no better or more health¬
ful climate on the

SOUTHERN COAST

o spend the winter. The House la within five
minutes' walk of Steamboat, and fifteen minutes

walk or Railroad communication. A good
LIVERY STABLE

has Jost been added to the House.
Western Union Telegraph Office on Int floor.

M. M. K INO MAN,
decl8-7 Proprietor.

Scales.
IUY THI OEIU ld* 1

STANDARD SCALES,
More Dian 950 Different Modifications.

AOXNTS ALSO
FOR THE BEST ALARM MONEY DRAWER

FAIRBANKS & CO.,
No. 959 Broadway, New Torie.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,
No. US Hllk Street, Boston.

Fer sale by HART &. CO.,
sep26-tnf4mos Charleston, s. a

Ntm Publications.

T HE GREAT

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH QUARTERLIES,
AND

BLACKWOODS MAGAZINE.
REPRINTED IN NEW YORK BT

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO
QUARTERLY.

The Edinburgh Review, London Quarterly Review
Kurth British Review, Westminster Review.

MONTHLY.
Blackwoods Edinburgh Magasine.

These perodlcals are the medium through which
the greatest minds, not only of Great Britain and
Ireland, but also of Commentai Europe, are con¬

stantly brought Into more or less Ultimate com¬
munication with the world of readers, History
Biography, Science, Philosophy, Art, Religion,
great political questions of the past and of to-day
are treated In their pages as the learned alone
can treat them. No one who would keep pace
with the times can afford to do without these pe¬
riodicals.
Of all the monthlies, Blackwood holds the fore

most place.
TERNS.

For any one or the Reviews.$4 oo perannum-
For any two of the Reviews.T 00 "

For any three of the Reviews.....10 00 "

For all four of the Reviews..12 00 "

For Blackwoods Magasine.. 4 00 "

>vr Blackwood and one Review.. 7 00 "

For Blackwood and any two of
the Reviews..10 oo "

For Blackwood and three of the
Reviews,.13 00?

For Uiacrwood and the four Re¬
views,.16 00"

Single numbera of a Review, ti ; single num¬
bers of Blaukwowi, thirty-five cents a number.
Postage two cents a number.
Circulars with farther particulars may be bad,

on application.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.

No. 140 Fulton street. New York.
Postmasters and others dlsp-jeed to canvass

liberally dealt with.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.

ALSO FUBU'JH
THE FARMER'S GUIDE

To Seientille and Practical Agriculture.
By HINRY STBPHRNS, F. R. S., Edinburgh, and

the late J. P. NORTON, Proresssor of scientific Ag-
rioultnre In Yale College, New Haven._

p ü K E GYPSUM
Containing NINETY-NINE AND TWO-THIRDS

(.Ml PER CENT. Soluble Matter. Warranted ireo

rom a"impurities. n
tat sale at the low price of FIFI fib» DOLLARS
Der ton. CASH. JOHN H. HOLMES,
per mu, v«. commualen Merchant,

novn.f Charleston, a. 0.


